
Innovative Partnership (IP) Meeting Minutes 
Monday, April 13, 2020 
1:00 – 3:00 pm  
Zoom video conference call 
 
 

Welcome/Introductions:  Razelle welcomed everyone to the virtual meeting and gave tips on using the Zoom 
platform.  Approximately 69 people participated in the meeting. 

Updates: 

 Bruce shared that contracts for the new fiscal year are together and just about complete; SUTS providers 
are all currently stable and connecting with clients by way of telehealth or telephone, and Gateway is 
running smoothly (working remotely) 

 Tianna shared there has been a lot of information regarding telehealth coming from DHCS and SAMSHA 
with pending releases of information; as soon as this information is released, SUTS will share with the 
providers 

Challenges (due to COVID): 

I. Residential 
a) Pathway Society (Gary M.) 

 Some clients are needing MH services, Gary has spoken with Bruce about the possibility of 
a bridge solution.  In the meantime, Gary asked if residential could increase MH support 
internally as providers are expected to be “co-occurring capable.”  Bruce responded by 
affirming this expectation but reminded that providers must work within their scope of 
practice 

 PW is working on providing phone and computer time for residential clients to have 
sessions with their MH therapists  

 PPE supplies currently are sufficient but further needs will occur if someone requires to be 
quarantined or a resident becomes symptomatic 

 Fabiana shared the difficulty of referring people with MH issues to the Call Center as the 
Call Center only accepts those individuals with “acute” v. “severe” needs.  She expressed 
the need for a quicker bridge for those clients experiencing MH symptoms which are 
severe but maybe not chronic or acute as the Call Center is limited 

 Cheryl Blankenship responded her team is available to assist those clients with MH needs 
if those clients are justice system involved.  She also stated that the court psychiatrists 
continue to see clients 

b) Parisi House on the Hill PHOTH (Pat M.) 
 PPE is a challenge; a donator has made cloth masks and given to PHOTH 
 PHOTH is receiving new clients and has a screening process in place; clients from the jail 

must be “tested” prior to entering residential (clarification was later made that detention 
facilities are not “testing” but are “screening” and will provide proof of screening 

c) Horizon South (Tina S.) 
 Capacity is full, most difficult party is having to turn people away 
 Staffing has been biggest challenge 

d) A question was asked of Momentum and FCS if they would accept direct referrals? 



 Jerry M. of Momentum stated Momentum does not have an avenue for direct referrals 
and all referrals come by way of the Call Center; Jerry expressed Momentum’s openness 
to have a process for direct referrals 

 Bruce stated he would explore a “back line” at the Call Center similar to the SUTS side at 
Gateway with the consultation line   

 Razelle emphasized the need for all levels of care needing greater access to MH services.  
Bruce will speak to Joe Tansek and the Call Center team regarding a more effective avenue 
for referrals to MH services 

II. Outpatient 
• Indian Health Center (Leighann C.) 

 Running smoothly, finding good engagement with clients via groups on Zoom platform 
and using telephone. 

 Clients seem to prefer telehealth; clients appear to be more comfortable in this format 
• Momentum (Sara M.) 

 Seeing more alcohol use amongst clients; isolation seems to be triggering MH symptoms 
and cravings to use; with increased alcohol use, sending clients to WM services 

 Counselors seem less comfortable with using phone than face-to-face sessions 
 Mixed response from clients:  some are really engaged, others are not staying on the 

phone as long as they would stay in a face-to-face session 
• ACCI (Yukiko H.) 

 Up and running; primary challenge was transferring a client to residential level of care – 
the res provider wanted COVID 19 testing prior to entry – AACI is wondering whether it is 
possible to have a smoother process for transfer? Is the COVID 19 testing a must? 

 ACCI’s question stirred a greater conversation around COVID 19 testing – please refer to 
section below “COVID 10 testing” 

• Gardner (Lian Y.) 
 Clients are grateful for the phone calls being made 
 Open access is still physically open for walk-ins 
 No groups are being held, only individual sessions 
 Hours of changed (due to no groups), 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

• Caminar (Drishti V.) 
 Clients are engaging in both telehealth and telephone, but preferring the telephone over 

the video – similar to Momentum, clients wanting to get off phone sooner than they 
would be in a face-to-face session 

 Have not rolled out group sessions on telehealth yet, but in the pipeline to do so 
 Seeing a need for the group sessions particularly in IOT, clients are participating but not 

getting the needed hours (9).  Hope rolling out group sessions will make a difference in 
hours and engagement 

• YSOC CFCS (Edith S.) 
 CFCS is open and running, sessions with youth happening via telephone 
 Services are difficult to deliver via “phone conversations” because youth clients want to 

text!  CFCS is brainstorming other ways to communicate and exploring the possibilities of 
texting with Compliance and the County 

 Referrals are down but still receiving them 
 Annie N. shared the DHCS definition of telehealth as “two-way communication in real 

time,” which she believes texting is.  The county has not defined “texting,” which is 
needed in order to move forward with this mode of communication.  Bruce added that 
the County has not yet accepted texting as a telehealth method and asked if other 



counties are usi9ng texting to work with clients? Annie responded that suicide/crisis is 
using text platform.  Bruce responded he is aware that suicide/crisis is using texting but 
the issue is HIPAA v. 42 CFR.  Razelle asked providers who span other counties if they are 
aware of any other counties using texting for communication with clients?  No response. 

• Pathway OP (Kenny) 
 Shared that PW is doing phone sessions and continuing to receive referrals 
 Challenge with phones is the difficulty contacting clients, clients do not pick up or they do 

not have voicemails, and many clients simply do not have phones.  Kenny asked if anyone 
knew of whether free phones were being offered anywhere?  Tianna heard back from 
Lorena M. and Karen S.:  If the clients are currently receiving SSA benefits, they can have 
one mailed to their address by contacting their assigned worker. If the clients are not on 
aid, they have to sign up, and once on aid, can get a verification mailed to them or 
emailed to them. 

• HR360 (Martha N.) 
 Referrals are down, but HR360 is open for referrals, using both telephone and video 

telehealth 
 Positive response from adults in the Zoom platform for group; the members learned they 

may Zoom each other for support in between sessions 
 Finding that many clients, particularly homeless clients, do not have the means for 

communication, lacking phones or computers.  For those clients that do have phones, 
engaging them in longer sessions on the phone is challenging, and youth do not pick up 
the phone 

 Barbara Lee added that policies and protocols for telehealth/telephone had to be created 
very quickly.  Barbara also brought for discussion troubleshooting language services on 
the main call-in line and the difficulty of looking at data re: telehealth.  HR360 has created 
a survey to explore people’s perceptions and experiences using telehealth means. 

COVID Testing 

 Discussion around COVID 19 testing arose during previous discussion of challenges.  Bruce shared that 
COVID testing is not readily available in the County yet and in those instances where testing is actually 
occurring, patients have exhibited symptomology warranting the test. 

 Gary from PW asked about the possibility to test for the serum antibody? (e.g. Los Angeles).  Bruce stated 
the antibody test is relatively new and not as readily available, but as it becomes available, having the 
antibody would be an asset.  Future discussion. 

 Pat from PHOTH shared they are accepting new client; GW referrals are screened than quarantined a few 
days in a room to monitor – meals and services are brought to them; receiving in-custody referrals who 
are tested. 

 Dr. O’Neil shared the jail is not testing, only screening.  He advocated to have custody health do more and 
have discussions with custody health about a protocol similar to what San Mateo is doing.  He responded 
regarding ACCI’s referral to Advent residential:  to Dr. O’Neil’s recollection, the client in question had been 
experiencing upper respiratory symptoms, needing COVID testing, and may not have met the medical 
eligibility to enter Advent. If the client had not been symptomatic, then the client would have been 
screened for COVID, and if the client met the medical eligibility to enter, would subsequently been 
accepted at Advent.  Discussion to be taken off-line between AACI and Advent. 

 

 



Utilization for OP 

 Razelle asked the group to share how they have been engaging clients in telephone/telehealth services.  
Utilization has seen a steady decline at HR360, across the county, and in other counties as well.  She 
shared there is an assumption people will get used to a new way of living; however, with having to live 
differently through this international crisis, anxiety has increased, MH symptoms and referrals have 
increased.  Razelle asked if any of the providers have any strengths or successes in engaging clients they 
would like to share: 

 Courtney shared that clients are picking up, they are using the phones, and HR360 is reaching clients, 
clients are appreciating HR for reaching out 

 Annie N. shared that youth seem somewhat unaffected by COVID, they are at “invincible” stage; phone 
sessions initially started at 5 minutes, but as more call were made and clients developed stronger rapport 
with their counselors, phone sessions stretched to 30 minutes and longer 

 Kenny from PW shared that PW is scheduling appointments, counselors making themselves available for 
phone calls any time between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. has seemed to help 

 Razelle shared that telephone/telehealth is way of the future and shared example.  Tianna adding to notes 
that EQRO asks about advances in telehealth services and the State (DHCS) is also looking to see where 
counties are moving in telehealth, not only with telepsychiatry, but counseling in general. 

Chat Platforms for Telehealth 

 HR360  -  Zoom 
 FCS   -  Zoom / Doxy.me 
 PW   -  Zoom 
 IHC   -  Zoom 
 AACI  -  Zoom, but moving toward Skype for Business 
 Advent  -  Google Meet with BAA, Doxy.me 

Kakoli mentioned that the HIPAA version of Zoom is encrypted and “okay” for telehealth purposes if a BAA is in 
place; however, the standard subscription of Zoom is problematic and is neither HIPAA or 42 CFR compliant.  Gary 
questioned that he thought SAMSHA was relaxing 42 CFR?  Bruce stated that the County is referring providers 
back to their own agency Compliance and Legal Counsel regarding appropriate telehealth platforms. 

Custody Health Issues 

 Gary from PW mentioned there have been a number of issues coming from custody health who has been 
less forthcoming:  clients coming with no medications, no proof of screening or process in place that a 
client is cleared from COVID.  Dr. O’Neil shared that San Mateo has a process where an attestation is 
provided that custody health provided a screening for COVID and that discussions should ensue with 
custody health to create a similar process in Santa Clara Co.  Bruce stated that SUTS could engage Custody 
Health in these discussions. 

Update on Clinical Audits 

 Tianna from SUTS QI announced that all the annual clinical audits have been cancelled for April and May.  
There will be no rescheduling at this point until we learn how long the shelter in place will occur.  The 
County understands when providers return to their agencies from working remotely, the programs will be 
focused on getting up and running and engaging clients again.  SUTS does not want the agencies to worry 
about the audits at this time when there are so many other variables impacting their agencies.  SUTS QI 
will work closely with the providers when we do conduct the audits and we are inquiring of the DHCS 



whether we may have an extension beyond June 30th to meet this requirement of the IA.  Audits will be 
rescheduled once the shelter in place is lifted. 

STEP Update 

 Lori F. from STEP program provided an update/concern.  She shared STEP is in need of Residential and RR 
placements for several in custody clients with limited placements available.  She has received 9 referrals 
since last Thursday.  2 clients are needing residential and 2 are needing recovery residence (support 
systems is available to place clients at recovery residence).  The clients are men and it was Lori’s 
understanding that PW is not accepting clients from in custody.  Gary responded there have been trust 
issues with custody health but he is willing to discuss the clients after Dr. O’Neil has completed these 
clients’ screenings and determined their medical eligibility.  Gary invited Lori to call him. 

Monthly Meeting Updates 

 QAPI   - cancelled for April.  Contact Tianna for more information. 
 Clinical Supervisors - conference number has been set up and agenda items are to focus on 

telehealth issues; meeting time is April 20, 2020, at the normal hours of 1 – 2p.m., and 2 – 3 p.m.  invite 
has been sent.  Contact Steve for more information. 

 Data Quality  - meeting is set up for Skype on April 16, 2020, 9:30 – 11a.m.  invites went 
out last week, Kakoli is soliciting questions about data issues for the agenda.  Contact Kakoli for more 
information. 

 CalOMS  Training - a CalOMS training via Skype platform has been scheduled for April 22, 
2020, invitations went out last week.  Instructions for how to use Skype were attached to the invite.  
Please contact Kakoli for more information. 

Acknowledgements/Comments/Additional 

 Barbara L. of HR360 shared that one of HR360 youth clients told their clinician there is an “app” which 
will unblock and reveal all phone numbers.  Barbara wanted to know if anybody is familiar with this 
particular app.  No responses were given.  Providers were encouraged to proceed with caution if using 
personal cell phones and equipment for sessions with clients. 

 CELL PHONES FOR CLIENTS – RESOURCE: 
Assurance Wireless will be set up outside of Re-Entry Resource Center between Re-Entry and the 
Light Rail Stop 
• Mondays and Fridays 9a.m. to 2 p.m. 
• Wednesdays  12p.m. to 4 p.m. 
• Clients need Identification and proof of Medi-Cal 

 Bruce thanked the entire IP participant group for all the work they have been doing and expressed 
how proud he is of the SUTS Contract and County Provider team! 

Next meeting:  May 11, 2020 1 – 3 p.m. 

 

 

  


